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Honor the Treaties
shirts are now
available online. The
proceeds from this go
directly to funding
collaborations
between Native artists
and Native advocacy
groups so that their
messages can reach a
wider audience.
Support these
movements AND
become a walking
billboard for Treaty
Rights! (photo by
Willi White of
husband/wife duo
"Scatter Their Own,"
an Oglala Lakota AltRock Band from Pine Ridge) http://www.obeyclothing.com/awareness/honor-the-treaties/ — with Willi
White, Sam Minkler, Obey Giant, Juliana Clifford, Shepard Fairey, Larry Price, Scatter Their Own,
Joanelle Romero, Scotti Clifford, Ernesto Yerena and Willi White Photography

The Ancestral Values We Inherited: Protecting Indigenous Water, Land and
Culture in Mexico
Tory Field and Beverly Bell, Other Worlds: Saúl Atanasio Roque Morales, a
Xoxocotla indigenous man from the state of Morelos, Mexico, discusses his
community's fight to preserve its resources from the government and foreign
companies.
Read the Article .
******************************************************************************

Government Contracting Classroom from SBA
Did you know the federal government buys nearly $100 billion worth of goods and services from
small businesses each year?
Government contracts can offer significant opportunities for small businesses, but selling to the
government requires a very different approach than selling to the commercial sector.
SBA has created a series of free online contracting courses designed to help prospective and
existing small businesses understand the basics about contracting with government agencies.
Whether you are just getting started or looking for ways to compete in the government
contracting marketplace, the courses below are for you.
About the Courses
These self-paced courses include audio and take about 30 minutes to complete. You can exit a
course at any time. Before entering a course, you may be prompted to complete a registration
form, which includes a few short questions and takes less than a minute.

Pre-8(a) Business Development Program Training Multi-Part Training Series
Government Contracting 101
Overview of contracting basics & certification programs (Workbook ) (Transcript )
Course 1
Government Contracting 101 How the Government Buys (Workbook ) (Transcript )
Course 2

Government Contracting 101 How to Sell to the Government
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

Course 3

HUBZone Program: How to qualify and apply to the HUBZone Program
(Transcript )

Course 4

Price Evaluation Preference - HUBZone Program: A Guide for Contracting
Officers
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

Course 5

Non-Manufacturer Rule Primer:
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

Course 6

Business Opportunities:

A Guide for Contracting Officers

A Guide to Winning Federal Contracts

Course 7

Tribal Enterprise Business Guide
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

8(a) Business Development Program

Course 9

WOSB Advantage: A Guide to the Women Owned Small Business Program
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

Course 10

A Guide for Contracting Officers:
(Transcript )

Course 11

Market Research:A Guide for Contracting Officers

Course 12

Veteran Owned Small Business - Contracting Programs (Workbook )(Transcript )

Course 11

Alaska Native Corporation Business Guide: 8(a) Business Development
Program(Workbook ) (Transcript )
This module is designed to inform and educate Alaska Native Corporations about
the 8(a) Program.

Course 12

Native Hawaiian Organization Business Guide: 8(a) Business Development
Program
Workbook ) (Transcript )
Provides an overview of the 8(a) Program for Hawaiian Native Corporations and
NHO-owned businesses.

How to use the WOSB Program
(Workbook ) (Transcript )

http://www.sba.gov/gcclassroom
******************************************************************************
Extraction
vimeo.com
Extraction is a documentary short that explores the Beaver Lake Cree Nation case against the
Alberta provincial and Canadian federal governments to stop Northern…
******************************************************************************

Home - Troubadour Inc

www.troubadour.org

Troubadour improves student literacy and academic achievement through poetry, song lyrics and
prose. We empower educators with dynamic strategies to strengthen instructional practice in the
literary arts. Troubadour in the Classroom … aligns with the Pre-K to 8 Common Core
Curriculum to engage stude...
We are still expanding and will soon launch our Talking Stone Press page where we will sell
recordings and books of poetry and songs and curriculum resource materials. Please take a look
and drop us a line to let us know what you think. Also, please share with educators. Many
Thanks.
******************************************************************************

Fracking Wastewater Spill Kills Rare Fish in KY, Puts Entire Species at Risk

Amy Mall, News Report: Scientists from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service recently published a peer-reviewed journal article that
discusses the results of the investigation into a fracking wastewater spill in Kentucky.

Fracking wastewater that was being stored in open air pits (a practice that can lead to
toxic spills) overflowed into Kentucky’s Acorn Fork Creek and left an orange-red
substance, contaminating the creek with hydrochloric acid, dissolved minerals and
metals, and other contaminants.
READ | DISCUSS | SHARE
****************************************************************************

OFFICIAL - Somewhere Over the Rainbow 2011 - Israel "IZ" Kamakawiwo'ole
www.youtube.com
Download the Song: http://www.izhawaii.com/store/ Get a free song from IZ: http://
www.izhawaii.com/download/ The 2011 re-edit of Israel "IZ" Kamakawiwoʻole's...
******************************************************************************

Honduras: Three Indigenous Murdered for Defending Territory from Resource
Extraction
earthfirstnews.wordpress.com
by Curtis Kline / Intercontinental Cry While carrying out peaceful actions to defend their

territory from the illegal exploitation of natural resources and forest clearing, three Indigenous
Tolupan...
******************************************************************************
You've got a thousand ideas for your small biz. And we're giving away $1K a week to make
'em happen. Enter by 9/3 at: http://bit.ly/13ZighY
******************************************************************************
Don’t know how many of you use this list, but the “stuff” that goes through............!
Subject: [RenoFreecycle] File - Freecycle Members - Welcome! Please Read before posting
Date: Sep 1, 2013 3:52 PM
Please Read before posting

Dear Freecycle(TM) Member,
Thanks for being a part of The (ever-expanding) Freecycle Network. We're
changing the world one gift at a time! This message is sent to all
subscribers upon joining.
If you're new
our Freecycle
knowledge for
questions, so

to the group or want a quick refresher on making the most of
group, please read on! This message contains essential
all Freecycle members and will answer MANY common new-user
please take the time to read it through.

This Freecycle group matches people who have things they need to get rid of
with people who can use them. Our goal is to keep usable items out of the
landfill.
By using what we already have on this earth, we reduce consumerism,
manufacture fewer goods, and lessen the impact on the earth. Another benefit
of using Freecycle is that it encourages us to get rid of junk that we no
longer need and promote community involvement in the process. Free your
inner pack rat!
The Reno Freecycle group is a branch of an incredibly fastgrowingInternational Freecycle movement, which began in Tucson, AZ on May
1st, 2003 and now boasts thousands of groups all over the world. Please help
this group grow by spreading the word! We all personally know lots of great
people in our community who would love this idea. So, why not "pay it
forward" and tell 3 (or more) people how wonderful Freecycle is! You tell
your friends, you family, your neighbors, your co-workers...and they tell
theirs, and so on, and so on...well, you get the idea!
USING THE FREECYCLE LIST
To post a message, click on "messages" at the RenoFreecycle group web site
(see link below).
To unsubscribe, send an email to RenoFreecycle-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
To post, read or reply to messages or to manage your membership settings
(including email delivery options), visit the group site (aka main page):
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/RenoFreecycle

******************************************************************************
With old growth forests, come a number of archaeological sites that have not been touched by
roads and other construction activities. It is the foresters who are allowed to “identify” these
sites, and that means that a smaller number will be documented and protected.
http://readersupportednews.org/news-section2/445-farm-and-food-policy/18949-lawsuitchallenges-plan-to-log-150000-acres-of-california-old-growth-forests
*****************************************************************************
Attention people who love to spell! Join us for Spellbinder 2013 on Sept. 19, 2013, to benefit
the Northern Nevada Literacy Council. This is an adult spelling bee with individuals and
corporations competing for bragging rights. Contact Susan at (775) 356-1007 for tickets and
event information.

*******************************************************************
HUD POSITION ANNOUNCEMENTS (Washington, DC, Denver, CO, and Chicago, IL):
1.
The Lead Evaluation Specialist position, GS-1101-14, is located in the Washington DC
Office, Office of Public and Indian Housing, Office of Native American Programs (ONAP). The
links to the USAjobs website with more information are:
US Citizens – closes on 9/3/13;
FEDERAL Status – closes on 9/12/13.
2.
Supervisory Grants Management Specialist (Denver, CO) GS-1101-14: This
supervisory position is located in the Denver, CO Regional Office, Office of Public and Indian
Housing, Office of Native American Programs (ONAP). Below are the links to the subject
vacancy: https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/349016200?share=email Internal roster.
Closes 9/5/13.
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/348680000?share=email External
roster.
Closes 9/5/13
3.
Administrator, GS-1101-15 (Chicago, IL): This Office Administrator position is located
in Chicago, IL. The announcement(s) closes Sept. 10 for the public and Sept. 17 for Federal
status candidates.
H13-DE-945489-2IS (Open to all sources of candidates):
https://www.usajobs.gov/
GetJob/ViewDetails/350725100
H13-MP-945528-IS (Open to Federal status candidates):
https:// www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/350752600
*****************************************************************************
5th Annual Navajo Nation Fair Parade
www.youtube.com
Here are highlights of the 2011 65th Annual Navajo Nation Fair Parade held in Window Rock.
Arizona from September 10, 2011. The theme this year was "Seasons ...
*****************************************************************************
Renown Children’s Hospital's photo.

Check out this back to school photo contest from Renown Children's hospital. Win $500 in
supplies for your school.
The kids are back in school and we’re launching a new contest that gives you a chance to win up
to $500 in school supplies for the local school of your choice. Click on our Back-to-School
Photo Contest tab, submit your school-related photo and check back each day to vote for your
favorite! http://bit.ly/14okeTZ
******************************************************************************
No Child Left Inside
Kids need our support to make sure they have opportunities to learn about the natural world, get
outdoors, and develop a foundation for success in the green economy. Outdoor learning and

environmental education have been shown to improve academic performance across subject
areas and increase overall interest in learning among students.
******************************************************************************
Dusten Brown - Baby Girls Father Speaks Out - I Did Not Abandon My Daughter
www.nativenewsnetwork.com
My daughter Veronica is a happy, bouncy, joyful, and much loved child. She is not a baby
anymore. Shes a little girl who looks forward to running to greet me when I get home from work,
to riding

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
http://news.yahoo.com/oklahoma-orders-fathers-extradition-native-american-adoptioncase-000958351.html
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Two Heartless Governors Take American Indians Back to Wild, Wild West Days
www.nativenewsnetwork.com

Oklahoma State Supreme Court issuing an emergency stay to the immediate transfer of Veronica
Brown, on Tuesday The New York Times reported the governors in Oklahoma and South
Carolina have
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dusten Brown released from Oklahoma jail despite protests from Sooner State sheriff
www.postandcourier.com
Dusten Brown, the biological father of 3-year-old Veronica, has been released from an Oklahoma
jail despite the protests of the local sheriff who wanted him held on extradition warrant to send
him to South Carolina.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Attorney For Dusten Brown Responds To Fallin Extradition Signing
www.news9.com
Gov. Mary Fallin made good on her ultimatum to sign extradition papers for "Baby Veronica's"
biological father.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cherokee Nation Reacts to Governor Fallin Signing Dusten Brown Extradition
Order
www.nativenewsnetwork.com
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA Late Wednesday, September 4, the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma
officially responded to Oklahoma Governor Mary Fallins signing of the extradition order that
makes way for
******************************************************************************
Why the Sioux Are Refusing $1.3 Billion
www.youtube.com
Members of the Great Sioux Nation could pocket a large sum set aside by the government for
taking the resource-rich Black Hills away from the tribes in 1877....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObabZdcEXh4 (other great clips here)

******************************************************************************
NTIA announced SLIGP grants for 8 additional states including Nevada.
http://www.ntia.doc.gov/press-release/2013/ntia-awards-additional-sligp-grants-assist-firstnetplanning-0
Lindsey Niedzielski, State Program Manager, Connect Nevada
775-343-9600 – mobile
lniedzielski@connectnv.org
www.connectnv.org
***********************************************************L
AS VEGAS COUNCIL OPPOSES GIVING NUCLEAR WASTE PROJECT NEW LIFE

As they’ve done in the past when the Yucca Mountain Project received billions of
federal dollars for studying where to put the nation’s highly radioactive waste, Las
Vegas City Council members chimed in Wednesday against resurrecting the
funding-starved effort following a presentation by the state’s leading critic. http://
erj.reviewjournal.com/ct/uz3688753Biz18265003
************************************************************************
Coalition deal preserves panorama of High Sierra
Coalition will preserve key wilderness corridor
Peter Fimrite, San Francisco Chronicle
A development war that has raged for more than a decade ended Tuesday when an
agreement was reached to preserve forever a sweeping panorama of Sierra forest,

pristine meadow and a long-coveted mountaintop overlooking Lake Tahoe.
************************************************************************************************************

Help Yellowstone Bison Roam Free

Most of Yellowstone National Park is over 6,000 feet in elevation. As a result, deep snows
during harsh winters force Yellowstone’s bison to lower elevations outside the boundaries of the
park in search of food and shelter.
The bison remain at the lower elevations outside the park’s boundaries into the spring when
they give birth to their calves.
And it is in spring when workers from Montana’s Department of Livestock start hazing bison
back into the boundaries of Yellowstone with helicopters, four-wheelers and horses. This
practice to try and prevent the bison from coming into contact with local livestock has been
going on for more than a decade.

The hazing can be a real horror show—bison calves bawling as they search for their mothers;
and even worse, calves suffering broken legs or other potentially fatal injuries in the mayhem.

Since 2002, National Wildlife Federation’s Adopt-a-Wildlife-Acre program has been
inviting local ranchers to receive compensation in exchange for retiring livestock grazing
allotments. Moving cattle off National Forest lands around Yellowstone helps minimize
contacts between wildlife and livestock.
So now all that is needed to provide Yellowstone bison with a secure wintering area and to
protect them from the spring hazing is for Montana state agencies to approve a proposal to
allow bison to roam freely all year round on key habitats west and north of the park. They are
asking for public input on their positive plan to let bison live outside of Yellowstone lands before
making their final decision.
Tell Montana’s Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks you support year-round bison occupancy
of public lands both west and north of Yellowstone Park.
In the coldest months of winter, sometimes thousands of bison migrate out of Yellowstone—
largely to National Forest lands immediately outside of the park. Then in the spring bison are
hazed back into Yellowstone to address ranchers’ fears that the bison could transmit disease to
domestic livestock. This hazing still occurs even though, most of the National Forest lands no
longer have domestic cattle on them, and thus there is no risk of disease transmission
It’s time to eliminate these out-of-date policies that compel agencies to haze bison back into
Yellowstone Park every spring.
We have until September 13 to submit comments on behalf of bison to Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks. Your voice is extremely important in this effort, as local livestock interests are
strongly resisting any change in the status quo.
Please stand up for bison by advocating for places where they can roam without harassment.
Thanks for all you do to protect wildlife.
Sincerely,
Andy Buchsbaum , Interim Executive Director, NWF Action Fund
info@nwa.org
Twitter: @wildlifeaction
Join us on Facebook

****************************************************************
Captain Jack Lee Spencer, Sr.
United States Department of the Interior - Bureau of Indian Affairs - Division of Law
Enforcement, U.S. Government
End of Watch: Saturday, September 5, 1998
Bio & Incident Details
Age: 55
Tour: 30 years
Badge # Not available
Cause: Automobile accident
Location: Nevada
Incident Date: 9/5/1998
Captain Spencer was killed in an automobile accident on I-80 near Reno, Nevada. He had been
in law enforcement for over 30 years and was survived by his wife, two sons, three brothers and
two sisters.
On March 25, 2001, one of Captain Spencer's son, Officer Creighton Spencer, was killed in the
line of duty on I-80 near Elko, Nevada, while responding to a call. Officer Spencer was also a
member of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Read more: http://www.odmp.org/officer/15144-captain-jack-lee-spencer-sr#ixzz2e4GDNwwn

Yesterday was Crazy Horse Memorial Day On this day on September 5th 1877 Tasunke
Witko (Crazy Horse) was murdered in Ft. Robinson Nebraska- His last words were "father tell
the people they can't depend on me any longer"
Crazy Horse Honor Song www.youtube.com
Brave Heart Society Song in Honor of Crazy Horse

